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January 28, 2005

Mr. President:

 The Judiciary, Law Enforcement, and Criminal Justice Committee reports a favorable

recommendation on   H.B. 185, UTAH COMPUTER CRIMES ACT AMENDMENTS, by

Representative B. Daw, with the following amendments:

1. Page 2, Lines 52a through 52f

House Floor Amendments

1-25-2005:

52a     º (8)  "Information" does not include information obtained:

52b (a) through use of:

52c (i) an electronic product identification or tracking system; or

52d (ii) other technology used by a retailer to identify, track, or price goods  {

held for sale ; and}
52e (b) by a retailer through the use of equipment  designed to read the

electronic product identification or tracking system data located

 entirely  within the retailer's  retail { } { }
52f location. »  

2. Page 3, Lines 74q through 74r

House Floor Amendments

1-25-2005:
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74q (d)  a second degree felony when the damage caused or the value of the

money,

74r property, or benefit obtained or sought to be obtained is or exceeds $5,000;

 and  or { }
 

3. Page 3a, Lines 74ab through 74af

a.House Floor Amendments

b.1-25-2005:

74ab   (b)  Notwithstanding Subsection (2)(a), a retailer that uses an electronic

product

74ac identification or tracking system, or other technology to identify, track, or

price goods  held for{

74ad sale  is not guilty of a violation of subsection (2)(a) if the}
 computer  equipment designed to read the electronic product{ }

identification or tracking system data and  used by the retailer to

74ae identify, track, or price goods  held for sale  is located  entirely { } { }
within the retailer's  retail { }

74af location. 

 Respectfully,

D. Chris Buttars
Committee Chair

Voting:  4-0-4
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